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and did not ape'aloth nr;. and 	Bares stated that 
Osw4d spent much.tiMe inaraaaing; that ho was frequently 
observed sittingA4atis sarcenod porch reading and on othor 

'occasions they cjOUlt see him aerated in hia living room reading. 
Garnor, .or24911 .12.gazine St., had previously stated to 

reporting agent that Oswald had placed a lamp on his screened 
porch and that ho would use the lamp when reading on his porch 
at nifnt.). 

Kr. and ?:2.s.. Eames stated that Oswald had very few visitors; 
that they recalled one occasion when a representative of TiDSU 
radio 'station visited Oswald at his apartment. This was about 
the time that Oswald had a radio debate with Carlos Bringuier, 
an anti-Castro Cuban refugee, over this radio station. 

The faros couple stated that while they were sitting on their 
front porch one luntlay ovening they observed a middle aged man 
and woman bringing the Oswald couple and their child home in 
a car.. They stated thatjudgaaa from appearances it seemed as 
if the Oswald:: had spent the naz;ht with this couple; that they 
had several zipper type overnight bags with thou. They also 
statod that they had observed no activity in the Oswald apart-
nent the previous night, giving rise to the belief that the 

00swalds had spent the night away from their apartment. 

nr. and nrs. Eames stated that on occasion the Oswalds would 
shop at a :Ziran 	store (super market) located at 4901 Pry- 
tania 	several blocks from their .apartment. They stated 
that Oswald was In and out of his apartment during the day but 
was usually at home at night. They stated that when he left 
his apartment he usually boarded a bus at the corner from his 
apartment, which would- talae him to the downtown business area. 

Both 	and 2.rs. same-3 atWad that Oswald always spoke in a 
foreign language, posaiblytUsnian; that at times the Oswalds 
appeared to bo arguing in 4' foreign language, which they could 
not understand. They . had.nover heard Firs. Oswald speaking in 

• 
On 1-14-64 SIC Rice' and I interviewed nr. Eric Rogers...1,  who 
occupies_ the small front apartment at 4577-1-'.eraseineAV.,,a1; 
Orleans. 	Rogers stated that he and Sni—eTniHA moved to 
this apartment about June or July 1963 and that the Oswald couple 
wore occupying an apartment at this same address when they moved 
in. Er. Rogers stated that Oswald had several visitors at various 
intervals, one of whom appeared to be an American; that the others 

t appeared to be foreigners and were the Latin type. 
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